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PUB Follow-Up Questions from 4/15/21 meeting 

Bureau of Environmental Services – Urban Flood Safety and Water Quality 
District 

1. Is this primarily an FYI or is there anticipated significant funding needs coming?   

In the coming weeks, an Ordinance will be going to Council to authorize BES to loan up 
to $6 million to the UFSWQD (up to $1.2 million per year) to be repaid beginning in 
2026.  BES will be able to manage this loan within the existing rate profile over the long 
term horizon. 

2. What specifically were BES responsibilities in the district? What does BES anticipate in 
the future?    

BES has the ultimate responsibility for sanitary sewers and stormwater management 
everywhere within the City of Portland. However, since the Drainage Districts have put 
together systems to convey stormwater from across the managed floodplain to the 
Columbia River and since stormwater from parts of Portland outside the Districts but 
flowing through the Districts must also be conveyed to the river, BES pays the Districts 
on a formula basis for that conveyance. This arrangement is expected to continue with 
the new UFSWQD. 

3. Is Director Jordan acting as chair of the board part of his BES job or is he volunteering?  

Mr. Jordan is one of seventeen appointed members of the Interim Board created by the 
legislation passed in 2019. Mr. Jordan was appointed by the City Council to fill the seat 
representing Portland. At the District’s first meeting in May of 2020 the Interim Board, 
acting as directed by the legislation, elected Mr. Jordan to be the Chair for one year. The 
Interim Board may extend Mr. Jordan’s term as Chair for one more year up to three 
times. Mr. Jordan receives no compensation for his work with the UFSWQD. 

4. Does BES collect Stormwater fees in the district?   

Yes, BES collects stormwater fees in the drainage districts however district accounts 
automatically receive the Clean River Rewards discount. 

 
Portland Water Bureau – Resuming Collections Notices 

1. Please provide general budget breakdown/clarification (operating, capital, reserves, 
transfers, etc).   

See attached Five Year Reconciliation document. 

2. Collections deficit estimate quoted was $20.7M, approx. 150 FTE. Estimate provided 
during meeting that about ½ of that or $10M is a typical past due. Provide some basic 
historical/trend data of typical collections. Is $10.7M approximately what is 
attributable to COVID? What is BES/PWB approximate breakdown.  
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For context, the split is approximately two-thirds BES, one third Water. Outstanding 
balances have generally increased each month with an approximate growth of 85 
percent as of March 2021, compared to March 2020. These amounts represent billings 
that have not been collected. Separately, the bureau’s revenue has been impacted by 
COVID-19 from reduced demand. Total anticipated revenue shortfall for FY 2020-21 is 
likely to be about $15.5 million for Water.  In addition, the bureau anticipates additional 
bad debt expenses from billings that will not be collectable from accounts that may have 
closed permanently during the pandemic. BES is forecasting the rate revenue shortfall to 
be $18 million to $22 million due to the pandemic. 

3. Any estimates of how much of the new shortfall is attributable to people gaming the 
system or can pay but won’t until pushed? 

Our monthly call volume has reduced to roughly half of what it was pre-pandemic. One 
of the main questions we receive by phone is, “When will you be shutting off water 
again?” Of those, some have anecdotally told customer service representatives that 
they will not pay until we do. Our best data point is that outstanding balances have 
increased by 85 percent from March 2020 to March 2021, which is not consistent with 
Oregon unemployment rates.  

4. Is it possible the City could forgive PWB/BES on right of way fees on a one-time basis? 

That would be a Citywide decision with the Portland City Council.  

5. Would any resources be available from federal funds to address some of the shortfall 
by providing more aid to those who can’t pay?   

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) will be available but it’s 
unknown when, how much will be allotted to Oregon, how it will be shared among 
water utilities in Oregon, and potentially what the restrictions may be. A potential 
requirement may be restrictions on receiving LIHEAP and other financial assistance, 
such as the Water Bureau’s/BES’ financial assistance program. Many details remain 
unknown.  

6. What are some incentives that could be legally available, such as a rebate or discount 
for paying early or making payment plan payments? If a barrier exists to one of these 
incentives, what steps would be required to make it possible and what are the related 
risks?   

Proposal for incentives would need to be reviewed by the bond counsel. 

7. If a bond covenant restricts some incentives, what would be the steps required to 
change those restrictions?   

If the incentive could be perceived as providing free water service, it would require 
approval from at least 51 percent of current bond holders. If bond counsel confirms the 
incentive to be a discount, it would need to be adopted by City Council via the annual 
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rate ordinance. Discounts would need to be offset by increases to the current rate 
forecast or budget reductions. 

8. PUB heard concern from bureau that once an incentive is created it is then available to 
everyone (could encourage more people to fall behind in payment to get the 
incentive, which is obviously undesirable). Could an incentive for catching up on 
payment be limited to those past due as of a chosen effective date to limit it to those 
significant past due as a result of this economic crisis? 

Creating an incentive available only for those who did not prioritize paying their utility 
bill, and not for those who did, is inequitable. To assume that those who prioritized 
paying their utility bill, including those who contacted us, seeking financial assistance 
and stuck to a payment plan, did not experience financial hardship related to the 
pandemic, would be inaccurate. 

9. Implicit behind the suggestion that a 12-month payment plan would not be 
sufficiently long, given projections for economic recovery and the PWB response that 
longer payment plans can be offered was a request for any data you might easily have 
available, e.g., how often are longer payment plans being agreed upon, how long is 
longer….   

The challenge is that many customers are not contacting us to set up payment plans. 
Our long-term payment arrangements (LTPA) currently average just over 10 months. 
They range from just a few months to as long as 45 months. We have not turned anyone 
away based on the length of the payment plan needed. 

214 of 1,667 Payment Arrangements in good standing are LTPAs 

4 of 2,283 total Paid off Payment Arrangements YTD are LTPAs 

151 of 1,938 Total Terminated Payment Arrangements YTD are LTPAs 

10. Understood by PUB that, given all the uncertainties that remain, you don’t know the 
timeline for when you would move to the next phase, e.g., adding fees or resuming 
collections or…. Do you have an ETA for the next checkpoint where you will again 
evaluate/assess (tentative) timeline for moving to a next phase?  

The Commissioner is guiding our next steps. 
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11. Please confirm the pre-pandemic fees and penalties.  

 

Billing cycle and late payment fees 

Late payment fees reflect the actual cost of service. Fees are charged to an account based on 
the following billing cycle. 

Day 0: Bill date Customers unable to pay the balance in full 
may contact Customer Service to inquire 
about payment options. 

Day 21: Due date 1% of past due amount 

Day 35: Reminder. Late fee notice issued $5.00 

Day 42: Pre shutoff/urgent notice. Late fee 
notices issued 

$15.00 

Day 49: Last chance notice. Late fee 
authorized 

$30.00 when delivered 

Day 56: Shutoff authorization. Late fee $105.00 

After next read: Illegal usage & lock meter 
(in addition to the commodity rate charged 
for usage). 

$120.00 

Approximately 14 days later: Plocking and 
locking of meter. 

$210.00 

Minimum charge for crimping/freezing of 
water supply line if tampering with water 
service occurs after meter removal. 

$1000.00 

Returned payment charge $35.00 
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After business hour fees for restoration of service 

City of Portland Utilities Customer Service may restore water service to properties where 
service has been shut off or locked for nonpayment when the customer has agreed to specified 
payment arrangements. If the customer breaks the payment arrangements with no 
communication, collection actions will resume. When the customer requests restoration of 
water service after normal business hours, the following fees will apply based on the time the 
customer's call is received. 

Monday–Friday, 8 am to 5 
pm 

No fee during normal 
business hours 

Service will be turned on that 
day 

Monday–Friday, 5 pm to 9 
pm 

$200.00 Turn-on will be dispatched 
the same day 

Monday–Thursday, 9 pm to 
8 am 

$250.00 Turn-on will be dispatched 
the same day. If you request 
service between 5 am and 8 
am, we will respond after 8 
am, within that same day, to 
avoid charge. 

Friday after 9 pm and on 
weekends and national 
holidays 

$250.00 Turn-on will be dispatched 
the same day. 

 



Five‐Year Reconciliation 
Portland Water Bureau 
4/23/2021

Requested
Budget Document FY 2017‐18 FY 2018‐19 FY 2019‐20 FY 2020‐21 FY 2021‐22
Operating 644,652,037$        611,992,235$        688,334,089$        689,412,619$        749,396,788$       
Capital 109,220,440$        136,380,021$        143,036,690$        181,498,000$        156,927,845$       
Total 753,872,477$        748,372,256$        831,370,779$        870,910,619$        906,324,633$       

Operating Breakout FY 2017‐18 FY 2018‐19 FY 2019‐20 FY 2020‐21 FY 2021‐22
Operating Budget (1) 107,289,196$        103,858,005$        150,191,869$        114,762,579$        120,916,406$       
Transfers within Water (2) 217,459,058$        234,950,509$        295,847,770$        300,896,647$        293,537,315$       
Transfers outside of Water (3) 5,941,168$            5,896,170$            5,475,950$            6,750,577$            6,557,477$           
Debt Service Payments  60,048,640$          62,557,700$          66,826,344$          71,163,018$          65,520,319$         
Debt Service Reserves 38,368,200$          36,218,013$          39,943,010$          32,127,462$          33,352,584$         
Fund Balances (4) 215,545,775$        168,511,838$        130,049,146$        163,712,336$        229,512,687$       
Total Operating Budget 644,652,037$        611,992,235$        688,334,089$        689,412,619$        749,396,788$       

Opeating Budget  Breakout
Operating Budget (5) 107,289,196$        103,858,005$        111,391,869$        114,762,579$        120,916,406$       
Exclude HydroPower Division (11,984,136)           (2,618,051)             (2,667,677)             (2,780,520)             (2,983,097)            
Exclude Utility License Fee (7,244,000)             (7,870,000)             (8,482,000)             (8,952,000)             (9,601,000)            
Water Operating Budget 88,061,060$          93,369,954$          100,242,192$        103,030,059$        108,332,309$       
Percentage change 6.03% 7.36% 2.78% 5.15%

Note:

1) In FY 2019‐20 CBO includes $38.8 million for Portland Building in Operating, but costs belong in the Capital row

3) Transfers outside of Water are other transfers for General Fund Overhead and Pension Obligation Bonds.
4) Fund balance includes Rate Stabilization Account, contingencies, bond proceeds and all Water Funds minimum fund balances.
5)  Excluded the $38.8 million for Portland Building that should be budgeted in Capital.

2) Transfers within Water are between Water funds.  Transfers to/from the Construction Fund for capital revenues and cost reimbursements.  
Transfers to Sinking Fund for debt service payments.
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